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PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE
Jack Lane, M.D.

Brothers and Sisters in Christ,

It has been a great privilege to 
serve as the president of the Catho-
lic Medical Association over this 
past year of exciting growth in 
the organization. After last year’s 
record-breaking conference atten-

dance in St. Paul, we saw our second-largest attendance ever this 
year in Santa Barbara. Only lack of hotel rooms prevented us from 
having more people there. 

Significant developments over the past year have included the 
successful launch of our first annual Medical Student Boot Camp 
in June, and substantial progress made in building the CMA’s de-
velopment program (see below). We continue to strengthen our 
alliances with the Church hierarchy, and will soon complete the 
task of recruiting an Episcopal Advisory Board to advise us on how 
to better serve the Church.  

The CMA has been steadily strengthening its approach to de-
velopment over the last year. You have seen evidence of this most 
recently in the form of a second, high-quality annual report and 
in the 2013-14 annual appeal materials you received in mid-No-
vember. There are two reasons why the board of the CMA is so 
invested in this effort. First, we have come to learn that “devel-
opment” is much more than fundraising. Rather, development 
means engaging an increasing array of members, friends, and do-
nors to support the mission of the CMA. Ultimately, we want 
and need more people to appreciate and assist the CMA, knowing 
that some, but not all, of this support will come in the form of 
donations. Second, the CMA for years has lived on its member-
ship dues revenue. The board now realizes that, to truly fulfill our 
mission for more people inside the CMA (e.g., medical students) 
and outside the organization, the CMA must generate more re-
sources for the important work we need to do in the near future. 
The progress we have made this year will put the CMA on more 
sound financial footing, providing us with the resources to build 
much needed programs and benefits.

One of the highlights of my term in office was a September trip 
to Rome with presidential advisor (and past-president) Thomas 
Pitre, M.D., and his wife Lynne Pitre, M.D., to consult with Ray-
mond Cardinal Burke on the future direction of our association. 
I also was humbled by an invitation to deliver the annual Thomas 
Timothy Smith Lecture at Creighton University School of Medi-
cine during the first week of October and welcomed the oppor-
tunity this presented to speak to our Omaha Guild as well. My 
wife Fran and I will cherish the memories of the good people we 
met from the Omaha Guild, the Paul VI Institute, and the Sancta 
Familia Medical Apostolate. 

I am delighted to hand over the reins of office to our new presi-
dent, Paul J. Braaton, M.D., who brings incomparable energy to 
the office. The challenges that lie before us are daunting, but with 
faith and trust in Our Lord Jesus Christ we can accomplish great 
things in His name. 

Jack Lane, MD

Ad Majorem Dei Gloriam ,

Order Your Audio CDs Today!
Visit the CMA Store online to purchase Audio CDs
of some or all of the 2013 
Conference Presentations.

Don’t wait, quantities are limited!
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OFFICERS

John I. Lane, MD, President, Rochester, MN
Paul J. Braaton, MD, President-Elect, Modesto, CA
Peter T. Morrow, MD, Vice President, St. Cloud, FL
Lester A. Ruppersberger, DO, Treasurer, Washington Crossing, PA
Marie-Alberte Boursiquot, MD, Secretary, Columbia, MD

BOARD MEMBERS

Maricela P. Moffitt, MD, MPH, Immediate Past President, Phoenix, AZ
Jan R. Hemstad, MD, Past President, Yakima, WA
Cornelius J.P. Sullivan, MD, Regional Director Rep., Northport, AL
Timothy J. Egan, MD, Regional Director Rep., Duluth, MN
Most Rev. Robert F. Vasa, JCL, Episcopal Advisor, Santa Rosa, CA
Rev. Matthew J. Gutowski, STL, Chaplain, Springfield, NE
Kevin Murrell, MD, FIAMC Representative, Augusta, GA 
Louis C. Breschi, MD, Consultant to the President, Towson, MD
Thomas M. Pitre, MD, Consultant to the President, Portland, OR

EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR

John F. Brehany, PhD, STL, Bala Cynwyd, PA

REGIONAL DIRECTORS

REGION I
John S. Howland, MD

REGION II
Anthony S. Oliva, MD
Anthony R. Pivarunas, MD

REGION III
Greg F. Burke, MD
David W. Zelis, MD

REGION IV
Ashley K. Fernandes, MD, PhD
Michael S. Parker, MD

REGION V
Mary Diana Dreger, OP, MD
Cornelius J.P. Sullivan, MD

REGION VI
Kim A. Hardey, MD
Jose A. Santos, MD

REGION VII
Timothy J. Egan, MD
David J. Hilger, MD
Mary E. Keen-Kirchoff, MD

REGION VIII
Philip C. Delich, MD
Craig L. Treptow, MD

REGION IX
James P. Asher, DO
Michael V. Rock, MD

REGION X
Boban A. Joseph, MD
Michael J. Ringer, MD

MILITARY GUILD
William P. Mueller, MD

The CMA and Maney Publishing are excited to offer a 
discounted gift subscription for the 2014 volume of the Linacre for 
CMA members who sponsor a gift subscription for their pastor, 
bishop, other clergy member, or for a member of the USCCB 
Doctrine or Pro-life Activities Committees. The cost is only $50 
for the entire year—a savings of over 50%. This subscription will 
include 4 print issues plus online access. For more information, go 
to cathmed.org/issues_resources/linacre_quarterly/ , 

CMA Members in Action:
Evangelizing Other Physicians

CMA Region IX Director Jim Asher, Claire Galin, and other 
D.O. members staffed a CMA booth at the 2013 AOA OMED 
Convention in Las Vegas,  Sept. 30–Oct. 4. This is the second 
year that CMA D.O.’s have raised money and hosted an exhibit 
booth at their annual convention. This provides an incredible 
opportunity to witness to the Catholic faith and to the benefits of 
the CMA. Other specialists, please take note! ,

CMA in the Media
Executive Director John F. Brehany, Ph.D., S.T.L. was 

interviewed for an article on POLST which appeared in Philly.
com on September 17, was a guest on the Catholic Answers 
Pro-Life Forum on September 13 , and was a guest on Relevant 
Radio’s Drew Mariani Show on November 20. Over the last 
several months, CMA members Paul Braaton, M.D., Thomas 
McGovern, M.D., David McKalip, M.D., Timothy Millea, 
M.D., Robin Pierucci, M.D., M.A., and Kathleen Raviele, M.D., 
all appeared in Catholic radio and print media. ,

Discounted LQ Gift Subscriptions
for Clergy Available
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EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR’S REPORT
John F. Brehany, Ph.D., S.T.L.

As I catch a breath before 
Christmas and look back over 
the last year, it has been an amaz-
ingly busy year for myself, the 
national office, and for the CMA 
as a whole. I was able to travel to 
six of our guilds (from New York 
City to South Texas) and to visit 

three guilds in the process of formation. I spoke at two univer-
sities and three conferences, and appeared in a wide range of 
Catholic and secular media outlets; including Ave Maria Ra-
dio (The Catholic Connection with Teresa Tomeo, Al Kresta 
Show) EWTN (Son Rise Morning Show), and Relevant Radio 
(The Drew Mariani Show), Catholic Answers Live, the Na-
tional Catholic Register, the Our Sunday Visitor, and Legatus 
Magazine, Governing Magazine, Philadelphia Inquirer, New 
Jersey Spotlight, and the Wall Street Journal. The CMA was well 
represented at the 2013 March for Life and the March for 
Marriage. We issued press releases on HHS Mandate “com-
promises,” the Supreme Court’s terrible decision on same-
sex marriage, and CMA’s White Paper on POLST. Speaking 
of POLST, the CMA’s White Paper on POLST was not only 
the most substantive analysis of this dangerous new advanced 
medical decision-making document published in 2013, but it 
was mailed, as a service to the Church, to every bishop in the 
United States, with a cover letter from Milwaukee Archbish-
op Jerome Listecki. Finally, the CMA attracted over 400 new 
members for the second year in a row, surpassed 80 guilds in 
total, conducted a very successful first annual Medical Student 
Boot Camp and 82nd annual educational conference, and 
beyond this, produced compelling video presentations about 
both events.

RED SKIES AT MORNING

Even though the CMA had a very busy and successful 2013, 
we know we cannot rest because the storm of the “Affordable 
Care Act” is starting to break. It is no longer a looming, but 
an actual, threat to the health of America and the well-being 
of the medical profession. Already, it is possible to read mul-
tiple news accounts about people losing the insurance they 
were promised they could keep, about large increases in health 
insurance premiums and deductibles rather than cost savings, 
and about the inability of many people to keep the doctors 
who have cared for them for years. This is no time to correlate 

the warnings the CMA has made in the past with the realities 
of today. We have a great amount of work to do to support 
one another, our patients, and the Church in this dangerous 
new era of healthcare financing and delivery. And, of course, 
we won’t spend any time cursing the darkness. Rather, we have 
to offer solutions that are consistent with the teachings of the 
Church, good medicine, and good economic policy. It is time 
to hang, and work, together as never before.

POPE FRANCIS AND THE NEW EVANGELIZATION

All of this leads logically enough to a consideration of Pope 
Francis and his vision for the new evangelization. Some of the 
biggest events of 2013 were the decision of Emeritus Pope 
Benedict to resign, and the election of the first pope from out-
side the continent of Europe. Pope Francis has brought the en-
ergy of a young Pope John Paul II, and the irenic spirit of Pope 
John XXIII, both of whom he will canonize in April 2014. Of 
course, the Pope has brought his own personal style character-
ized by simplicity, mercy, and direct engagement with people. 

Many have been challenged by the statements or style of Pope 
Francis. I myself have been challenged by his call in Evangelii 
gaudium to reject complacency and to take the Gospel out-
side the friendly confines of the Church and fellow believers to 
those in our hostile, uncomprehending culture who most need 
it. However, I think Pope Francis has a very important message 
for all of us today upon which we should agree. And that is, 
we must renew, in a very deep way, our commitment to the 
new evangelization. And, we must not merely announce the 
good news of Jesus Christ, but we must witness to it, in a way 
that our culture can understand, with joy. The English novelist 
Evelyn Waugh once said in a short essay titled, “Tolerance”, 
“There are still things which are worth fighting against.” These 
words are even more true today than in 1952 when Waugh 
wrote them. But Pope Francis is calling us to do more than 
to oppose the evils of our day. We must do more than defeat 
Obamacare. Rather, we must be efficacious representatives of 
the Good News. We must change hearts rather than merely 
win arguments.

These are tremendous challenges. But there is no better, more 
momentous time, to be a member of the CMA. We have a dis-
tinctive role to play in 2014 and beyond. Let’s get to work!  ,
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Approximately 500 people gathered in sunny Santa Bar-
bara for the outstanding 2013 educational conference.  The 
CMA conference’s unique combination of faith, formation and 
fellowship was enhanced this year by the natural beauty of the 
“American Riviera,” the charm of the Fess Parker hotel, and the 
powerful spiritual roots of Santa Barbara.

The conference featured eight presentations focused on the 
history, principles, and application of Catholic social teachings. 
Talks by Matt Hanley, M.P.H., and Jennifer Miller, Ph.D., re-
spectively, showed the significance of Catholic social and ethi-
cal teachings for current complex issues including AIDS and 
pharmaceutical company policies. Dan O’Brien, Ph.D., and 
William Cox, representing Ascension Health (the largest Catho-
lic healthcare system in the U.S.) and the Alliance of Catholic 
Health Care (a California agency supporting Catholic health-
care institutions), respectively, provided insights into how their 
organizations are applying Catholic teachings in complex set-
tings and times. Other topics included neuroscience and por-
nography, the threat of secularism to religious liberty, and the 
social implications of Catholic spirituality.

Two presentations by Andreas Widmer, former Swiss Guard 
for Pope John Paul II, on “person-centered solutions” to the 
healthcare crisis, were the highlights of an already impressive 
lineup of speakers.

Almost 40 medical students and residents were able to attend 
the conference—a testament to their interest and to the gener-
osity of donors, because free and discounted hotel rooms were 
essential to their presence.

A wonderful White Mass and fascinating keynote address 
by Francis Cardinal George concluded the event. All in all, the 
2013 annual educational conference will be remembered as 
among the CMA’s best to date.

To obtain audio CDs of some or all of the conference presen-
tations, go to the CMA Store at your earliest convenience. Only 
a limited number of CD sets are available, so don’t wait! 

We look forward to seeing many old and new friends at the 
2014 conference in Orlando, Florida. ,
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2013 Conference a Sunny, Spectacular Success! 
Santa Barbara Conference an Enchanting and Educational Experience

Attendees enjoyed meals and receptions outside in the Fess Parker’s Plaza del Sol.

Francis Cardinal George 
gives the keynote address 
following the banquet.
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Board President Paul Braaton, MD gives his inaugural address.John Lane, MD (l), presents the Lumen Fidei Award for outstanding service to the CMA to
Thomas Pitre, MD (c) and George Isajiw, MD (r).

CMA members filled the parish church of San Roque in Santa Barbara, for an inspiring White Mass featuring Francis Cardinal George as principal celebrant and two choirs.
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The Outstanding Guild Award was inaugurated in 2010 
to recognize guilds for the quality of their efforts to fulfill the 
CMA’s mission and to generate new ideas and resources for 
other guilds to use.

Inspired by Pope Benedict’s call to embrace this Year of 
Faith, the Nashville Guild engaged its members to more deep-
ly understand their Catholic faith and its intersection with the 
practice of medicine by creating tailored presentations at its 
monthly meetings. In addition, the Guild took on two new 
projects to respond to the call for a new evangelization: (1) 
designing and delivering a beautiful monthly electronic news-
letter (see below); and (2) responding to a specific request 
of the Holy See for the faithful to deepen their study of the 
Catechism by organizing an 11-month program of “Year of 
Faith Study Evenings” for physicians and spouses to examine, 
in a small group setting, the first part of the Catechism which 
elaborates on the Creed.

Past winners of the Outstanding Guild Award include the 
Orlando Guild (2010), the Baltimore Guild (2011), and the 
St. Raphael Guild of Duluth (2012). 

Nashville Guild Wins 2013 Outstanding Guild Award
Guild Develops Unique Programs for the Year of Faith

Guild President J. Daniel Markley, MD and Roshanak Markley, MD, accept the 
Outstanding Guild Award for the Nashville Guild from John Lane, MD.

The cover and some select pages of the July 2013 Nashville Guild’s new e-newsletter.
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The Vocation of Medicine in the Light of the Mystery
of the Incarnation

Rev. Matthew J. Gutowski, S.T.L.

As we contemplate the 
mysteries of faith which we 
encounter during Advent and 
Christmas, we are challenged 
to examine these intently. As 
Christians, we need to train 
ourselves to be thorough in 
observing the details of God’s 
actions. How amazing it is that 

the Son of God chose to begin his life here on earth in 
the womb of Mary. The image of Jesus as the baby in the 
Christmas manger is very familiar to us, but have we ever 
stopped to ponder that, when he was conceived by the power 
of the Holy Spirit, he started out his bodily life as a tiny 
zygote and, then, an embryo in the “cradle” of Mary’s womb? 
What subtle yet significant message does our Lord want us to 
grasp as we ponder the event of the Incarnation of the Son 
of God, and, especially, what are the implications for the 
vocation of medicine?

I believe that wherever we find God, we discover that 
which is most important, precious, and of concern to 
Him. Even the tiny human body as it begins to be “knit 
together” by God in the womb is worthy of the upmost 
reverence, respect, and concern for its well-being. The Son 
of God could have created His body like He did that of 
Adam’s body, which was brought into its initial being in 
full maturity. As our Savior, He could have entered our 
human history as a full-grown man. Yet the Son of God 
chose differently.  He willed to have His body unfold and 
grow from its microscopic beginnings. When Mary went in 
haste to assist her cousin Elizabeth, it was only days after 
she had conceived Jesus. Yet, John the Baptizer leapt in the 
womb of his mother at the presence of the Incarnate Lord’s 
embryonic body in Mary’s womb.  Our Savior had entered 
our world in the humility of the little beginnings of the 
human body. This signals that the human body, even at its 
tiniest stage, is exalted to a holy and sacred status now that 
He who is the All Holy One came to dwell in our human 
flesh from the starting point of its embryonic existence. 

What a responsibility the profession of medicine has to 
proclaim and to protect the dignity that the mystery of the 
Incarnation confers upon the body of every human person 
even from the moment of conception! 

Further, we recognize that Jesus is Emmanuel, God with 
us, who chooses to be present to and experience every 
stage of our journey of life in a human body. How can 
our limited minds ever totally fathom that the Almighty 
Word of God, through whom all things were created, chose 
to begin so tiny and vulnerable? From the moment of His 
conception to His death on the Cross, He experienced all 
that we experience. The Son of God, the Second Person of 
the Trinity, was a companion to all the stages of our bodily 
life. Hence we can never claim that God is aloof from even 
the most hidden moments of our human existence. How 
awesome it is that the vocation of medicine includes a call 
to be the guardian of life and health in accompanying the 
human person from conception to natural death. At every 
age of the body, the physician and healthcare professional 
are summoned by Christ to be a channel of His healing 
presence and to support the person in the challenges that one 
faces in the stewardship of health. Besides the priesthood, 
there is probably no apostolate other than that of medicine 
that attends to all the stages of life in order to serve the 
well-being of the person. What a dignity the vocation of 
medicine derives from the mystery of the Incarnation!

I pray that all the members of the Catholic Medical 
Association will know the abundance of our Lord’s grace as 
we celebrate His birth and all of the events surrounding it.

A blessed Christmas to all! ,
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2013 CHARTERED GUILD REPORTS
A Summary of Reports from Around the Country

REGION I

Member of the Worcester Guild Paul Carpentier, M.D. testi-
fied before the Massachusetts Medical Society, and sponsored an 
amendment to a resolution on infertility treatments in favor of 
insurance companies paying for restorative reproductive health 
care (e.g., NaProTechnology).

The Catholic Medical Society of Rhode Island gathered in 
the chapel of Our Lady of Fatima Hospital on Oct. 15 for their 
annual White Mass, with Msgr. Albert Kenney, Vicar General of 
the Diocese, as the main celebrant and homilist. 

REGION II

The Blessed Marianne Cope Guild of Syracuse, NY, hosted 
a cookout over the summer with invited guests including several 
medical students from Upstate Medical University in Syracuse.

The Finger Lakes Guild of Rochester, NY, organized two 
meetings (including an inaugural White Mass on Feb. 4, 2013), 
held four events for medical students, and sent a contingent of 
pro-lifers to the March for Life. 

The Metropolitan New York Guild held an impressive series of 
monthly educational events at St. Catherine of Siena parish and 
held a Mass for World Day of the Sick in February. 

All Region II guilds were active in assisting the New York State 
Catholic Conference to educate the public about Gov. Cuomo’s 
radical “Reproductive Health Act.”

REGION III

The Baltimore Guild hosted four educational events in 2013, 
participated in the March for Life, held its White Mass on Oct. 
20, and organized an Advent retreat on Dec. 7.

The Allentown Guild held its annual White Mass on Nov. 3, 
with Bishop Barres as principal celebrant, followed by a recep-
tion and presentation by Dr. John Brehany. Five members of the 
guild are involved in teaching a course in bioethics for permanent 
diaconate candidates. The guild participated in two Fortnight for 
Freedom information sessions and held an annual family picnic. 

The Harrisburg Guild held  their Annual Lenten Reflection 
on March 9, with board member Les Ruppersberger, D.O., 

F.A.C.O.G., speaking on Evangelization in Health Care, and a 
guild family picnic on Aug. 8.

The Philadelphia Guild, in addition to monthly meetings, 
held a Lenten day of reflection on Feb. 16, hosted its third annual 
Hippocratic Oath banquet for Catholic medical students on May 
4, and celebrated its White Mass on Oct. 6, with keynote speaker 
Al Kresta.

The Pittsburgh Guild held a series of events from January to 
May and September to December, including a White Mass on 
Oct. 19 and a hospice mini-conference on Nov. 2.

 
The Northern Virginia Guild held a potluck picnic in Septem-

ber and welcomed a new guild chaplain, Fr. James Gould, former 
national CMA chaplain.

REGION IV

The Sts. Luke and Gianna Guild of Lexington, KY worked 
on educating the community about the impact of hormones 
on breast cancer through talks and a radio shows. The keynote 
speaker for the guild’s annual White Mass banquet will be CMA 
member Fr. Scott Binet, M.D.

The St. Joseph Guild of Louisville, KY was approved in Sep-
tember. They already have a website, were featured in an article 
in the diocesan paper. Over 50 physicians were in attendance for 
the first White Mass on Oct. 19, with and Archbishop Kurtz as 
principal celebrant.

Members of the Jerome Lejeune Guild in Fort Wayne, IN, had 
an explosive first year—creating a monthly column in the local di-
ocesan newspaper, Today’s Catholic and a logo and website (www.
fortwaynecma.com), and holding evening holy hours of reflection 
attended by 30-40 and a family picnic (July 2013).

The Southwestern Indiana Guild was approved at the annual 
board meeting.

Members of the Kalamazoo Guild, Robin Pierucci, 
M.D.,M.A., and Don Bouchard, D.O., participated in creating 
a documentary on authentic healthcare reform titled, “To Do No 
Harm: The First Mandate.”

Members of the Lansing Guild held a Rose Mass for Catholic 
healthcare workers on Laetare Sunday, a Wine and Cheese event 
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for members and medical students in October, and organized a 
mentoring program for students.

Members of the Venerable Bishop Frederic Baraga Guild of 
Marquette, MI participated in a 40 Days for Life vigil and held 
their first event on Dec. 13.

The Archbishop Sheen Guild of Northeast Ohio met quarter-
ly for Mass, followed by a light dinner and lecture, and celebrated 
its White Mass on Oct. 16. 

Members of the John Paul II Guild of Columbus continued 
their Internet-based bi-monthly radio program, “The Catholic 
Doctors.” The guild held 2 meetings during the year, celebrated 
its White Mass in Oct., and co-sponsored a retreat in spring with 
the Southwest Ohio Guild. 

The Southwest Ohio Guild’s president hosted successful 
monthly socials for medical students. The guild started a Face-
book page, held a “Wilderness Mass” (with hike) in Sept. and 
celebrated a White Mass on Oct. 19.

REGION V

The Diocese of St. Petersburg Guild held its annual White 
Mass on Nov. 9. St. Mary Diana Dreger, M.D. spoke on “Why 
Conscience Matters.” In May, the guild held a very successful “liv-
ing rosary” event (see CMA July-Aug. 2013 Email Update). 

The Miami Guild held several organizing events and was char-
tered at the annual board meeting in October.

Members of the Orlando Guild participated in a St. Augus-
tine March for Life, at which guild member Rebecca Peck, M.D., 
spoke. The guild held its White Mass in February and coordi-
nated a statewide warning about POLST.

The Palm Beach Catholic Physicians Guild held two meet-
ings in 2013.

The Southwest Florida Guild (Venice) held its 6th annual 
bioethics seminar, “We Hold These Truths: Catholic Tradition in 
Health Care Ethics,” on Apr. 13, and met with Bishop Frank De-
Wane on Sept. 25.

The St. Gianna Guild of North Central Florida (Gainesville, 
FL), held quarterly meetings with Mass and a speaker and its 
White Mass on the feast of St. Luke.

The Atlanta Guild held two events, including its annual White 
Mass and program in Feb. The program focused on end of life 
issues with case discussions led by an archdiocesan employee and 
Emory University bioethicist Cory LaBrecque, M.D. 

The Triangle Guild of Raleigh, Chapel Hill and Durham, NC, 
held 9 meetings in 2013 with a series of educational topics. Some 
presenters appeared in person; some presented remotely (and suc-
cessfully) via Skype.

 
The Blessed Clemens von Galen Medical Guild of South 

Carolina is moving the celebration of its White Mass to the feast 
day of the patron guild, March 22, 2014. Bishop Robert E. Gug-
lielmone of the Diocese of Charleston will preside.

 
In the course of winning the Outstanding Guild Award (see page 

6), the Nashville Guild held 17 events, created a new guild logo, 
and organized a fundraiser for Haiti medical relief.

REGION VI

The diocese of Little Rock, Arkansas hosted executive director 
John Brehany to speak following a White Mass on Oct. 3. As a 
result, the formation of two guilds, in Fayetteville and Little Rock, 
AR, is well underway.

The Acadiana Guild in Lafayette, LA, held two meetings in 
2013, and celebrated its White Mass in September.

The Catholic Healthcare Guild of Central Texas hosted an 
event titled “Ask the Ethicists” on Sept. 19.

The Catholic Physicians Guild of San Antonio’s held its 4th 
Annual White Mass on Oct. 19. The guild continues to collabo-
rate with the archdiocese of San Antonio in offering an annual 
bioethics seminar called “Converging Roads.”

The Catholic Physicians Guild of Dallas held monthly meet-
ings and quarterly educational seminars which provided one hour 
of CME. The guild also created a website. 

Our Lady of San Juan del Valle Catholic Medical Guild (in 
the diocese of Brownsville, TX) held regular meetings and cel-
ebrated its White Mass on Oct. 17. Executive Director John Bre-
hany was the featured speaker.

REGION VII

Our Lady of Perpetual Help Catholic Medical Guild of 
Bloomington-Normal, IL was chartered at the annual board 
meeting and held a quarterly meeting on Oct. 19. 

The Catholic Physicians’ Guild of Chicago held 3 major 
events in 2013, including a Jan. 13 event for medical students 
with a talk by Daniel Sulmasy, M.D., Ph.D., and a bioethics 
conference co-sponsored with the Integritas Institute on Apr. 16 
on Dying with Dignity. Fr. William Blazek, S.J., M.D., spoke at 
the guild’s annual White Mass, on Oct. 12. 
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The Rockford Guild presented a free ethics symposium on Oct. 
30 titled, “The War against Children: the Death of Innocence and 
the Birth of a Violent Society,” in observance of the Year of Faith.

The Peoria Guild held a “Health Care Day” on Oct. 2, in 
conjunction with Our Lady of Perpetual Help Catholic Medical 
Guild of Bloomington-Normal.

The Des Moines Guild was approved in April. Its Oct. 18 
White Mass was celebrated by Bishop Pate, who also hosted a 
reception for the guild at his residence following the Mass.

Archbishop Naumann of the Diocese of Kansas City, Kansas, 
joined by priests from both Kansas and Missouri, celebrated the 
White Mass of the Sts. Cosmas and Damian Guild of Kansas 
City. Members of the guild’s leadership participated in a Religious 
Liberty Summit held in Kansas City in September.

The Lincoln Guild was approved this fall. The Guild orga-
nized a White Mass on Nov. 18 (the feast of its patron, St. Joseph 
Moscati, M.D.), with Bishop James Conley as principal celebrant.

The Omaha Guild had a productive year. The guild met al-
most monthly at either Sancta Familia Medical Apostolate or at 
Pope Paul VI Institute. Each meeting began with Mass before the 
business meeting. The guild also held an Annual Lenten Day of 
Recollection in February, its 3rd annual ethics conference in Au-
gust, and its annual White Mass on Sept. 26, the Feast Day of Sts. 
Cosmas and Damian.

The St. Paul and Minneapolis Catholic Physicians Guild 
had an active year with 2 events to support medical students, a 
diocesan-sponsored retreat, a mid-winter educational event with 
Sr. Mary Diana Dreger, M.D., as guest speaker. The guild held 
its annual White Mass in October. Guild members also regularly 
submit letters to the archdiocesan newspaper.

The St. Raphael’s Guild of Duluth is developing a Physician’s 
Formation Program, envisioned as a three-year process of meet-
ings every other month to include Mass, dinner, and presenta-
tions from visiting faculty.  An anonymous donation of $1500 
was given to the guild to help establish this program.

The Winona Guild established a Medical Student Mentor Pro-
gram with the CMA-SS chapter at Mayo School of Medicine and 
provided physician support to assist in recruit incoming fresh-
man students to the student section. The guild co-sponsored an 
event to raise funds for the Guest House, a chemical dependency 
treatment program for Clergy and provided a community lecture 
series also.

The St. Louis Guild’s White Mass was celebrated on Oct. 13, 

with over 100 physicians and healthcare professionals in attendance. 

The Bismarck Guild, in partnership with a local hospital, host-
ed a visiting lecturer series on topics in ethics.

  
The Fargo Guild experienced significant growth in member-

ship and sponsored a White Mass followed by a guest speaker 
from the North Dakota Catholic Conference. 

The Chippewa Valley Guild continues to offer their White 
Mass, and to host educational activities in conjunction with the 
other two guilds in the La Crosse, WI diocese.

The La Crosse Guild recruited 3 new members and hosted 4 
events, including a sponsored lecture at Mayo Clinic Health Sys-
tems, Franciscan Healthcare, titled: “Current Challenges in Cath-
olic Health Care: What Does Catholic Identity Mean?”

The Madison Guild, another of the newer Wisconsin guilds, 
held one educational meeting with an ordained bioethicist to re-
view the Ethical and Religious Directive and celebrated its White 
Mass in October.

In its first year of existence, the Marshfield Guild met quarterly 
to discuss the implications of PPACA, sent representatives to at-
tend the Milwaukee guild’s bioethics conference held in May, and 
hosted the Diocese of La Crosse White Mass on October 16. They 
also had a meeting in April with their bishop

The Milwaukee Guild held a bioethics conference on May 4 as 
well as its  annual Hippocratic Oath Banquet for graduates and 
White Mass.

The newly formed Saint Gianna Molla Guild of Green Bay 
has been involved with a variety of educational activities focused 
on  end of life issues and, in particular, POLST. They have en-
joyed significant support from the Diocese of Green Bay and 
have been active in outreach to several local high schools and to 
a woman’s center.

REGION VIII

This past year, members of the Montana Guild organized a 
monthly prayer and fellowship meeting, collaborated with other 
groups to educate the public about physician-assisted suicide, and 
testified before the Montana legislature on the topic, after which a 
pro-PAS bill was defeated.

 The Portland Guild held meetings regularly on the first Sat-
urday of each month which included Mass, breakfast and article 
discussion.
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The Spokane Guild held two events in 2013, including 
hosting Fr. Spitzer’s talk. “Current Scientific Evidence for the 
Existence of God,” to the medical staff on on October 3. The 
guild also held a face to face meeting with its bishop.

REGION IX

The Catholic Physician’s Guild of Phoenix held six educa-
tional meetings, with presentations on Vatican Council II to mark 
the Year of Faith and an Advent reflection meeting on Dec. 6. The 
guild celebrated its White Mass on Oct. 11.

The Tucson Catholic Physicians Guild held educational 
events in September and November, and celebrated its White 
Mass in December. 

The Denver Guild’s held its annual White Mass and ethics con-
ference on Oct. 19.

The Sangre de Cristo Guild of Pueblo, CO held its 2nd an-
nual White Mass on  Oct. 17, with Guild Chaplain Rev. Matthew 
Wertin  presiding.

REGION X

The Central California Guild assisted with preparations for 
the 2013 annual conference in Santa Barbara.  

The Orange County Guild was reactivated due to the leader-
ship of Mary Kotob, M.D., and Fr. Leo Celano, O. Praem. The 
guild held a couple of well-attended events and report that people 
are excited to get active again. ,
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St. Gregory Retreat Centers combine the latest research 
in the field of substance abuse with a strong foundation in the 
Catholic faith, including the traditional understanding of vir-
tue, to present a highly effective, integrative approach to over-
coming substance abuse. The primary tool in the St. Gregory 
Program’s comprehensive approach to behavior-driven recov-
ery is the classical concept of virtue—or life habits—which 
build and create excellence. 

The seven virtues of prudence, justice, fortitude, temperance, 
faith, hope, and love have empowered people to build lives 
of meaning and purpose for thousands of years by promoting 
balance and discipline to guide one’s path to health and hap-
piness. Every part of the St. Gregory Program is infused with 
these seven pillars of excellence, and guests learn to use them 
in their daily lives as they focus on character and choice as the 
means of building a meaningful and happy life.

St. Gregory Retreat Centers strive to deliver care to the entire 
person. Its ground breaking program offers IV therapy, nutrition, 
and exercise to break the physical cycle of addiction and teaches 
the practice of cognitive behavioral therapy and rational emotive 
therapy to break psychological dependence. More than merely 
breaking the hold of addiction, however, St. Gregory Retreat Cen-
ters help its guests to develop the tools and habits needed to con-
tinue to live free from addiction while cultivating a life of purpose.

With the blessing of Des Moines Bishop Richard Pates, St. 
Gregory Retreat Centers were granted the grace of Eucharis-
tic presence in both of its residential facility chapels, and the 
Mass is celebrated daily for its guests and staff. Frequent op-
portunities for reconciliation are also available, and its chapels 
are open 24/7 to provide a place where guests can go for quiet 
reflection and prayer in the presence of our Lord.

The Sisters of the Immaculate Heart of Mary, Mother of 
Christ live in a convent on the campus and work with guests 
in various supportive roles. In addition, a priest is on staff, and 
spiritual directors are available to all of its guests by request

To learn more about St. Gregory Retreat Centers, visit on-
line at www.catholic-rehab.com or call 888-778-5833. ,

Introducing St. Gregory Retreat Centers
2013 Conference Sponsor Combines Catholic Faith with State of the Art Therapies
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For more information please visit:
www.cathmed.org

CATHOLIC MEDICAL ASSOCIATION
29 Bala Ave., Suite 205

Bala Cynwyd, PA   19004-3206

CATHOLIC
M E D I C A L
A S S O C I A T I O N

Defending and Proclaiming the Faith
in the New Evangelization

Join us in Orlando, Florida!
SEPTEMBER 25–27, 2014FEATURED SPEAKER  Raymond Cardinal Burke, J.C.D. 

KEYNOTE SPEAKER  George Weigel
FOR MORE INFORMATION VISIT  www.cathmed.org

THE 83RD ANNUAL EDUCATIONAL CONFERENCE


